Global warming, or more precisely, climate change, is no more a speculation but a confirmed certainty. Global average surface temperatures have increased by about one degree Fahrenheit since the beginning of the 20^th^ century.\[[@ref1]\] If the current trend of global warming continues, it will lead to disequilibrium in the ecosystem. It will then be less likely that human societies will be able to adapt without serious resultant consequences. The consequences of global warming will be rapid and severe than any which have seriously affected Homosapiens.\[[@ref2]\]

The good news, however, is that it is still not too late if we address global warming now; as the action cannot be delayed. Here are some alarming statistics about climate change: Global warming is expected to cause 250,000 additional deaths per year between 2030 and 2050.\[[@ref3]\]

38,000 deaths due to heat exposure in the elderly48,000 deaths due to diarrhea60,000 deaths due to malaria95,000 deaths due to childhood undernutrition.

Eight million deaths will be caused by ambient and household air pollution and direct damage costs to health are estimated to be USD 2--4 billion per year by 2030.\[[@ref3]\]

There are indicators that many diseases will surge as the earth heats up and there are signs that the predicted hazards have begun to appear.\[[@ref4]\] Climate change will affect the social and environmental determinants of health and is expected to increase the prevalence of malnutrition. It will strongly influence malaria as it lengthens the transmission season of vector diseases.\[[@ref5]\] It is also expected that global warming will have negative impacts on dengue fever, HIV/AIDS, mental health, and an increase in cholera outbreaks and allergy related diseases.\[[@ref1]\]

In December 2015, the UN climate change conference (COP 21) negotiated the Paris global agreement on the reduction of climate change. The expected key result is a binding universal commitment to set a goal of limiting climate change to \<2°C compared to pre-industrial levels.\[[@ref6]\]

Scientists warn that \"window of opportunity is closing quickly, and we must begin to curb climate change emission within the next 10 years to prevent the worst impacts from occurring\". However, we already possess the scientific, technical, and industrial know-how to greatly reduce global warming pollution. As a serious problem causing ill health, global warming should be included in medical and other curricula. For qualified doctors, it should be part of the Continuing Medical Education program. Physicians and public health professionals should be able to educate the lay people on the risks and hazards of global warming.

\"The cost of coping with health risks linked to climate change is often higher than the cost of curbing heat-trapping emissions in the first place.\"\[[@ref7]\] In this issue of our journal Professor Taha of the Johns Hopkins University writes a commentary on the state of climate science in relation to the potential impact on communicable and noncommunicable diseases in North America and the Middle East.
